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EDITORIAL CHAT.

TI-Ei Detroit Convention is a thing
of the past, and those photographers
wvho ivere enterprising enough to at-
tend have rettuîned home filled wvith
newv ideas in miost every brani of
their profession.

THE pictures showtn, w~hilc îlot as
numerous as iii soi-ne other y-cars, wvcre
conceedc by ail to be far aheaci
in quality. Pitvcrythliîîg wenit off
smoothly, if w'e înay cxcept a slight
dissatisfactioîî as to the pî*izc awaî-ds
in one or tivo instanlces.

WvIIENEN*ER I)riZes alrc givcnl, espce-
cially, it secms, in a photographic ex-
hibition, grumblin- wiIl bc hearci and

dissatisfactioîî feit. Evcîî whenl it is
arranged that everyonc -ets a prize,
the feeling will be fouind ranking iii
the mincis of soi-e that they, should

have been placed Ihieî or securcd
More.
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THE; photographers of Ohio feel
that they have the correct and suc-
cessful scheme in the Ohio salon that
was farmed in that State this year. Lt
is conducted on the Uines af the Paris
and London salons.

THE salon is certainly the ideal ex-,
hibition, and generally adapteci would
raise the art standard of the profes-
sion imrnensely.

WITH the many true artists nowv in
photography, the tendancy of the
profession is ta rise above mec hanical
excellence and technique, and sordid
prize winning ta art itself?, with the
honor of being recognized as one able
ta, create pictures. Such pictures, too,
as it will be glary enough ta, have ac-
cepted by pictorial art judges af wide
reputation, as worthy a place in the
history ai advanced photography.
Photography as an art for art ists.

WiiicH is best, such honor as these
or paltry sordid prizes, often wrangled
over, seldam if ever elevating?

IN Canada and the States, and
other countries as welI, there should
be a photographic academy, a per-
manent home for the preservatian ai
the best work af each year. Had this
been done somne years aga, what an
interesting and instructive exhibit it
would have made.

Nowv for the Canadian Convention,
and let every man who has the in-
terest of photography at heart attend.
We have nat heard anything ai the
programme as yet, but its sure ta be
interesting.

THE P. A. 0F A.-DETROIT CON-
VENTION, 1895.

HE attendance
Sand quality af

* ~ $f~work. shown,
and the general
interest taken

~ ~ in the conven-
tion ai the P.
A. ai A. may
be said ta have
placed it far

and away ahead ai any preceding
meetings ai this body.

The attendance was large and
enthusiastic, many ai the aId officers
and members being present for the
first time in several years. The good
work done by Secretary Hayes and
the general feeling of confidence in
the Executive Board, combined ta
bring out many who had about given
up attending the convention. The
attendance from Canada was excep-
tionally good, there being nearly fifty
present.

Owing ta the incampleteness ai the
exhibits, the opening session ai the
convention was deferred until Tues-
day aiternoon, when President
Schneider delivered his annual ad-
dresb, as follows:

" In the naine ai the Photographers'
Association ai America I bid yau
a most hearty welcome, one and ail,
ta this fifteenth annual convention,
and may the few hours we spend here
together live in your memories as
haurs ai unmixed prôfit and pleasure.
A glance backward will canvince you
ai the. many benefits we have derived
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from this national association. Let
us consider where we stood fi (teen
years ago, and we can easily note the
advancement we, as a profession,
have made. The annual conventions
have been a benefit direct and far-
reaching to those who have attended
regularly, and rnany others own the
good effect of their influence, al-
though indirectly applied. Who, then,
is there among us who will say that
the aim of this association has fallen
short of its mark ? But ]et us turn
our attention for a moment upon the
present, and xviii we not find that our
government, once so efficient, is not
adapted to the spirit of the. limes?
State associations are nov the order
of the day, and personally 1 earnestly
hope to sec the time when cach state
can boast a live and flourishing
association within lier *boundary. The
duties which xve, as the national
association, owe to the state associa-
tions, and the best method of dis-
charging those duties xvili be pre-
sented for your consideration in a
revision of the constitution, xvhîch, 1
trust, you will give your most carefu]
and unprejudiced attention. 1 xviii
not here go into details. Sufficient
it is to say that the main idea is the
amalgamation of the State societies
into a grand national association,
meeting once in three years, if you,
aided by the State associations, deem
it xvise to make this change.

"This departure once made xve
may look far into the future, and
though we paint it iii glowing colors
of the modern impressionist, 1 predict
that we shall be in no wise disap-
pointed, for the P. A. of A. will be a
stanch aliyof the State associations and

vice versa. Before leaving thîs topic
let me add the suggestion that somne
radical difference be made in our
methoci of handling prizes. If xve
have a triennial convention, as the
newv plan recomrnends, let there be a
grand prize offered, for xvhich photo-
graphers of each State %viii first coin-
pete-the xinner in each state coin-
petition being thus entitied to enter
the lists of the national competition.
Each operator, with the odds thus
doubled ag-ainst him, xvould be
spurred to new effort, and the resu It-
ing pîctures be iinmeasurab!y iin-
proved. This, hoxvever, is but a su--
gestion.

«The social side of our meeting-s
tiot only helps us on to wxariner in-
dividuai friendships, but it engenders
in ui a pride in our profession, a
strong desire to raise that profession
to the highest place anon- the world's
occupations. 1 knov that, iii the
light of the %varm and heipful friend-
ships aiready establiied, there is no
need for me to impress upon you the
benefits of oui- social life. As I ]coo<
over this assembly and think of the
many %varrn and pleasant friends
those conventions have brouglit nie, 1
can heartily Say it is grood to be hcre,
and I arn confident that you xviii ail
join me in the words. 1 thank you."

The filiancial statement xvas readl
and adopted. It showed the receipts
to have been $4,7 84. 56, and the ex-
penditures $3,795.

Dele-ate Wallin wanted to debar
trade manlufacturers fromn voting for
judges, but after a brief discussion
the matter %vas laid over.

At the Tuesday evening session an
exhibition of stereopticon viexvs was
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given by Jex Bardwell, the veteran
Detroit phatographer. He introduced
pictures of prarninent members of the
Convention, a number of humorous
views, and a trip to, the Channel
Islands.

The business meetings were well
attended. A number of matters of
interest were brougbt up, among them
the report of theExecÙtive Committee
on several proposed changes in the
constitution, on which there was con-
siderable discussion. It wvas sug-
gested to farm state organizations to
hold yearly meetings and send dele-
gates every three years ta a conven-
tion of the national association.

Appleton, of Ohio, explained the
working af the newly formed Ohio
salon, and wanted the association
arganized after the same style as that
of the Paris salon. He suggested
that competition in the National
campetition be open only to State
prize winners. The matter wvas left
to the following cammittee for a
report : F. D. Todd, Chicago; Pîrie
Macdonald, Albany; Gea. Steckels,
Las Angeles; C. M. Hayes, Detroit;
G. Cramer, St. Louis; John Carbutt,
Philadelphia.

John Carbutt, E. Decîcer, G.
Cramer and Mr. Appleton, four ex-
presidents, were seated on the plat-
form and gave brief addresses.

The aftcrnaan af Wednesday was
consumed selecting the judges. The
method af choasin g consisted of sub-
mitting twelve names ta the delegates
who marked off eight, and from these
eight three were drawn, blindfold,
fram a hat. The eight names placed
in the hat were: W. L. Smith,
Saginaw; Lukze Pow'ers, Buffalo; I.

Benjamin, Cincinnati ; Jae Appleton,
Dayton, O.; A. S. Robertson, St.
Louis; E. B. Core, Cincinnati; Ed.
Husher, Detroit; J. Will Kellmer,
Hazelton, Pa.

The judges chosen were: W. L.
Smith, Saginaw; Ed. Husher, Detroit;
J. Will Kelîmer, Hazelton, Pa.

Wednesday evening Directar
Griffith, af the Detroit Museum of
Arts, gave an interesting lecture on
the value af photography as an art,
its advancement, etc. Director
Griffith's ideal gallery was applauded.
He explained in an eloquent way a
gallery, surrounded by a number af
operating romrs, cammanding a view
of the central gallery by secret hales.
In this central room were books,
papers, musical instruments, etc. The
subject would wander in, pick up a
book that pleased and smile. Then
a servant would enter and tell him ta
caîl the fallawing day for the proafs.
He was taken at an unexpected
moment, and consequently securéd
the finest sitting he ever had in his
Si (e.

J. Ed. Roech, of St. Louis, after
heartily thanking Director Griffith
for his mnany services in behalf of the
association, read a New York letter
urging photographers ta unite and
copyright their works.

Mr. Bell-Smîth, of Cincinnati, was
elected President for next year unani-
maously and with cheers.

The nev Vice-President is Mr.
Steckels, ai Las Angeles, California;
and the Treasurer is Mr. Hayes, af
Detroit.

The convention closed Friday
afternoon with a trip by baat ta the
St. Clair flats, w'ith lunch and music
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on board. The outing being extended
to the visitors by the Detroit Photo-
graphers. During the afternoon the
museumn was thrown open to tbe
public and the galleries of the city
were closed.

The prizes were awarded as follows:
The special - prize, an elaborate

silver cup, for the best illustration of
Ella Wheeler Wilcox's poem,
1Maurine." One picture, thirteen

inches or larger. To be framed at
the discretion of the exhibitor, with
-or without glass ; the standard of the
reward was twenty-one points out of
a possible thirty. S. L: Stein, Chicago.

Genre prize, a diamond charmn.
Three pictures, thirteen inches or
larger, on any matt-surface paper,
subject to be chosen by the photo-
.grapher ; the titie to be appropriately
inscribed on each picture. To be
framed at the discretion of the ex-
hibitor, wvith or without glass. S. L.
Stein, Chicago.

The grand prize, a bronze or marbie
figure-piece (portrait photography ex-
.clusively). Thirty-six pictures, ex-
hibit to consist of tw~elve cabinets,
twelve Paris panels and twelve pic-
tures thirteen inches or larger. W. M.
Morrison, Chicago.

Class A.-Six pictures, sixteen
inches or larger, one gold medal, one
silver medal, one bronze medal, and
-one diploma. First, W. J. Root,
Chicago; second, Pirie Macdonald,
Albany, N.Y.; third, Huntington &
Clark. Detroit ; fourth, Arthur &
Philbric, Detroit.

Class B.-Twelve pictures, Paris
panels to sixteen inches, one gold
medal, one silver medal, one bronze
medal and one diploma. First, Pirie
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Macdonald ;second, Huntington &
Clark; third, Brigden & Geisler,
Cleveland ; fourth, G. M. Somers,
Memphis Tenn.

Class C.-Tveity-four pictures,
cabinet to, Paris panels, one gold
medal, one silver medal, three bronze
medals, and otie diploina. First,
W. J. Root ; second, Pirie Mlacdonald;
third, Brigden & Geisier.

Class D. - Rating competition,
twelve cabinets only, one silver medal,
one bronze medal, and diplomas to
ail over 2 1 per cent. First, Batcham
second, Leavey ; third, Seaboit;
diplomas, Speilman, Springfleld, 0.;
Zweifel, Duluth ; Stark, Sioux City,
la., and Ciarlo, Newport, Ky.

Class E.-Landscape photography,
tw'elve pictures, seven inches or
larger, one silver meclal, one bronze
medal and one diplomna. First, E. C.
Berrymnan ; second, Allan Fanjoy.

CLass F.-Landscape phiotograpliy,
with figures introducecl, tivelve pic-
tures, seven inches or large r, ojie
silver medal, one bronze medal and
one diploma. F. B. McCreary.

Class G.-Interiors, txvelve pic-
tures, seven inches or larger, one
silver medal, one bronze medal and
one diplomna. First, Kimbaîl ; second,
Leavey; third, Troler; diploinas,
McCreary, G. W. Leas, Dennison.

Class H.-Marine viewvs, tw.elve,
pictures, nine inches or larger, one
silver medal, one bronze medal and
one diplomd. First, Allan Fanjoy;
second, E. C. Berryman.

Class 1. - Cornbination pictures,
three combination prints, size to be
leit to, the discretion of the photo-
grapher, framed with or without glass,
one gold, one silver, one bronze
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medal and one diploma. First,
Arthur & Phibric ; second, E. Decker,
Cleveland.

Glass J.-Composition groups. This
class to consist of single phot graphs
or groups, grouped with ba.ck wvorked

COPYRIGH4T PHOTO FÇRO. LIFE, DY 8ARONY

in, one gold, one silver, one bronze
medal and diploma. First, Arthur
& Philbric ; second, McMichael,
Detroit ; third, Van Loo & Trost,
Toledo; and H. W. Minns, Akron,
O.. diploma.

Glass K.-Commercial work, one
silver medal, one bronze medal, and
one diploma. First, John Betts;
second, G. B. Baker, Detroit; diplo-
mas, McGreary & Branson, J. B.
Schreiver.

Glass L.-Most tastefully arranged
exhibit, one diploma. P. Macdonald.

Glass M.-For best improvement
in photographic appliances introduced
since the last convention, one diplo-
ma. Newcomb Flash Co.

Class N.-Foreigâi-exhibit, best col-
lection of photographs, any size,
framed or unframed, to be delivere.d
to the association free of charges, one
silver medal and one diploma. First,
Lutzel Bros., Munich, Germany;
second, L. W. Kurtz, Wiesbaden,
Germany.

Prizes awarded on Climax plates,
judges, Core, of Cincinnati ; Brigden,
Cleveland ; Albman, Buffalo. In class
A, first, Davis & Sanford, New York,
$ioo ; second, 0. P. Scott, Chicago,
$25.

Glass B, 8xio. Geo. Nussbaumer,
Buffalo.

Glass C, cabinets ao2d panels. Bate-
ham, Norwalk, O.; Bowersox, Dayton,
O.; Stout, Unionville, Mo.; Univer-
sity Studio, Chicago, $25 each.

Glass E (views). Chandler, $25.

Wie have only room for a brief
mention of a few of the most striking
pictures. The Ohio Salon picturesof
Baker, of Columbus, were easily the
feature of that exhibit. The best,
perhaps, wvas his " Stilling the Storm,"
an effective bit of wvork. The sets of
children's pictures in sepia, by Arthur
& Philbrick, Detroit, were very pleas-
ing. Morrison, of Chicago, showed
some beautifully dlean work in light-
ing and posing. His work is always
cleanly modelled as to appear almost
real flesh. H-ollinger, of Dayton, O.,
exhibîted a choice collection of pic-
tures, showing very effective lighting.
His work was particularly like a steel
engraving. His manner of posing a
head gives the effect of its standing
out in relief from the paper. Hunting-
ton & Clark, Detroit, contained one
of the most pleasing pictures of the
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convention, a lady's hedd in profile.
The exhibit was artistically mounted
direct on broad oak frames. Their
exhibits were ail of a high order..
Stein, of Milwaukee, in a '« Saint and
Sinner," showed a good subject well
handled. "A Study in Black and
White" was also very good, being a
large picture of a negress and a
beautiful white girl side by side.
Steckel, of Los Angeles, Cal., tacked
up a few pîctures, but they were gems,
every one. G. Moses, of New Or-
leans, had some characteristic subjects
of colored life. In this branch of
work he bas the advantagre of bis
brethren of the north in living in the
south, wbere he can get the tru 'e at-
mosphere, and the subject always
ready made. His work is ail in the
genre class, the most notable example
being, " Wbo Struck de Fustest? "
Root, of Chicago, sbowed a very
pleasing exhibit. A standing figure
of a lady in white silk was excel-
lently handled. 1'After the Bath," a
study by Stein, was very strong in
composition. The lines were weil
handled, and the naked flesh was
very natural in tint. His "« Intermis-
sion " was also good. The work of
Pirie Macdonald, of Albany, was fully
up to last year, the choice of subjects
being better. H-is work was on car-
bon, and was well executed and at-
tractively framed.

The exhibit on Climiax plates was
strikingly handsome. Some fàurteen
Or so 25 x 30 carbon prints in colors,
of graceful subjects, made on these
plates by Davis & Sanford, of New
Y7ork City, took the lead, white a
number of other leading galleries
showed work made on the same plate.

Allan Fanjoy, lately a photogra-
pher of Canada, took several prizes
for marine and commercial photog-
rapby.

Mr. Mora bad a regular seaside
complexion with him. The source
of the complexion, however, xvas a
bicycle trip from Rochester to New~
York and back. Whatever Mora
does generally bas a solio end to it,
and the Eastman demonstrators are
nowv wondering if this long distance
business is for pleasure or to test the
advisibility of equipping the force
witb bicycles to tour the country
with.

The lemonade bowl of the Ameni-
can Aristo display %vas well patron-
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ized. The electric fans in this display
also did good work. As usual, this
firm spared no expense in making it
pleasant for visitons.

'«Don't fait to visit Belle li," wvas
the attractive card tacked up by the
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Ila people. A happy take-,off on the
other Belle Isle.

Mr. Carbutt brought with him and
distributed some fifty photographs of
a group of tbe members of the first
P. A. ai A. Convention.

There were seven exhibits on
carbon paper.

The photographic press was repre-
sented by Mrs. Fitz-Gibbon Clark, af
the St. Louis Journal, Mr. Todd, of
the Beacoit, and Dr. Nesbitt and Mr.
Gilson, af the CANADIAN PHOTO-

GRAPHICJOURNAL. Mrs. Fitz-Gibbon
Clarke is as young in looks and
actions as she wvas when wve first knew
her ten years ago.

Mr. John Carbutt paid a pleasing
tribute ta the efforts af the photo-
graphie press in the interests of the
convention in a few well xvorded
sentences, and ended by maving that
in future they be admitted as mem-
bers without dues, which xvas duly
carried.

Eldridge Stanton, af Toronto,
namned Chautauqua as the next place
of meeting. A number af other
places were urged, among them
Chicago an-d Cleveland, but out of a
total vote af 187, Chautauqua received
i6i, the twa other cities named re-
ceiving one vote each. The resuit
was hailed with loud applause.

In the name ai the association, A.
Cramer, of St. Louis, presented A. H.
Griffith, director af the Art Museum,
with a very handsome in k-stand, gold-
mounted, with cloisone trimminigs.
Mr. Griffiths' secretary, Will K.
Bradish, was also presented with a
diamond pin for kind attentions dur-
ing the canvention. Jex Bardwell,
for the entertainment on one of the

evenings, was made the recipient af
a check for $iia, and unanimously
elected an hanarary member of the
association. The retiring president,
John S. Schneider, oi Columbus, 0.,
was made.a present of a magnificent
marble timepiece, surmounted with a
bronze figure, and J. Ed. Rosch,,of
St. Louis, Mo., the retiring treasurer,
received a beautiful diamond pin.-
These presentations were marked by
abundant enthusiasm, which showed
thepopularity af the recipients.

M.. Rosch annaunced that the
photographîc exhibit would remain
in place for the next twa weeks, after
which a representative collection will
probably be left to the mnuseum as a
permanent exhibit.

STOCK EXHIBITS.

A wing ai the building that was
always crowded to overflowing was
that accupied by a very strong cam-
bination, carnposed of E. & H. T.
Anthony, & Ca., with Mr. Pattison and
Mr. Stanbury in charge; the Ameri-
can Aristo Ca., whose interests were,
as usual, well taken care af by Charlie
Heatherington ; and. The "Climax"
plate, made by the Standard Dry
Plate Ca., represented by Mr. C. 0.
Loveli. An exceptionally clever bit
ai advertising was here seen, advertis-
ing s0 successful that it formed at
once anc af the features of the Con-
vention, in point of interest, instruc-
tion and amusement, and successfully
advertised no less than .çeven différent
lines. It was clone as follows.: Messrs.
Anthony & Co., who are trade agents
for " Climax " Plates and Hariy's
retauchers-gave out very artistically
printed cards, which entitle the holder
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ta the privilege of having his picture
taken. A studio had been arranged,
the light used being Anthony's electric
light apparatus. The camnera used
wvas the IlNew York outfit," fltted
wvitb a patent Vignetter, devised by
Rosch, of St. Louis. The holder of a
ticket took a seat on the patent chair,
was posed, lighted and generally
arrarigcd by one of the leading opera-
tors of the States, who had been
secured for the occasion; and the
negative made on a IlClimax" plate.
His address- was then taken, and in
due time each sitter will receive a
print made on Aristo-platino paper;
and the negative, whîch ivi]I have
been retouched by Harry's c]ectric
retoucher-as a member remarked,
on having the idea cxplained ta him,
"'Well, there's a combination for your
life."1

The fiash-light machines exhibited
wvere given much attention by the
visitors, evidcntly being nowv con-
sidered as an essential instrument in
the gallery. The Newcomb machine
made a very good impression upon
ai who saw it work, and this wvas
verified by the judges, who awarded
it the diploma offered for the best
improvement in photographic appli-
ances for 1895, a great hor.

The "lClifford " Flash-light Com-
pany showed an ingeniaus machine
for use ini parlor work, in which the
lights wcrc placed in a tin chamber
that reccivcd and retaincd the smoke
aftcr the flash.

One of the most interesting exhibits
proved to be Harry's retouching de-
vice-a machine for doing retouching
by. electricity. This device *has been
on the mnarket now for three years, and

2

its stcady growth in popularity speaks
its worth. Mr. Harry has greatly
improved his machine, and caonsiders
that it is naw perfec t. Mr. Harry
was kept so busy exp]aining bis
machine to those interested that
several.days found him without time
ta take lunch. He cxpects tabe with
us at the Toronto Convention,

The A. M. Collins Manufacturing
Company showed their usual fine line
of cardboard and mounts. Some of
the new lines shown in mounts were
very attractive. Mr. Woods was in
charge, every one knios the Collins'
mounts, and every anc knows Woods.

" Io " paper was xvell reprcsented
by a goad display of work tastefully
arraigned, representing a number of
weIl-known galleries. Their exhibit
was in charge of Mr. W. F. Miller, or, as
he is better known, IlIo" Miller, and
a staff of assistants.

The Eastman Company made no
special exhibit, but wvcre weIl repre-
scnted an the ground by Mr. Mora,
manager of the Solio clcpartment, Mr.
Marshall, head cleronstrator, and
Messrs. Campbell and Craweil. These
gentlemen seemed ta flnd plenty ta
do, even without an exhibit. Mr. Mora,
ably secanded by Mr. Marshall,
scemcd ever busy wvelcomning and
entertaining aid and new friends,
strcngthcning the tics bctwccn Solia
and its mnany friends. Mr. Mara has
pramiscd us a fine exhibit for aur
Toronto Convention, ini charge of
himself personally and Mr. Marshall.

The Hammer people inform us
officially that at'the convention they
carricd off: txvo first prize gold
medals, anc first pr.ize silver medal,
.onc second prize silver medal, twa

201
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third prize bronze medals, three di-
plomas of award. This is certainly a
great showing.

Mr. G. Cramer and wife, Mr. Emile
Cramer, George Bassett, Mr. Cramer's
able lieutenent, and our old friend
Edgeworth, looked after the interests
of the Cramer plate. As usual the
products of this plate were every-
where visible, paying tribute to the
quality and popularity of these plates.

One of the prettiest exhibits was
that of the Photo Material Co., of
Rochester. This exhibit was lavishly
decorated with flowers and ferns,
while soft straîns of music stole out
from a hidden music box The effeot
of it ail being very pleasing. The
work exhibited was very fine, show-
ing the quality of the paper well.

Allen Bros., the Detroit stock
house, best known to Canadians
through their agency for the Suter
lens, made a fine exhibit of work done
by this lens, also of ail kinds of photo
stock.

There were a great many other
exhibits which Iack of space prevents
our mentioning. A number of the
best of them will be with us at
Toronto, when we will be able to fully
report thern.

The following communication from
Mr. William F. Miller, representing
the Ilotype Company explains itself :

DETROIT, Aug. ioth, 1895.

To t/he Fraternity:
I hereby offer a gold medal for the

best illustration of my humorous
poem, entitled, "More ramn," delivered
at the Detroit Convention, said pic-
tures to be not less than Paris panel

size, to be entered for competition at
the next convention of the P. A. of
A., and award to be made by the
judges appointed for the regular coin-
petitive pictures. The only other
condition attached to this offer is,
that a duplicate print of each illustra-
tion shail be given me at the close of
the convention. With thanks for
many favors extended in the past, I
am,

Yours sincercly,

Wu. F. MILLER~.

To thte Phiotog-raphic Frateriei:

As there has been a feeling at the
various Photographers' Conventions
that the manufacturers of photo
supplies have been securing too much
attention, and that the exhibits made,
and the prizes given by them on such
occasions rather diverted the înterest
of the members from the dispiays
and prizes of the Association, we, the
undersigned manufacturers of dry
plates, hereby agree to make no dis-
plays, nor offer prizes of any kind at
future Photographic Conventions.

We feel it our duty to take this
course, and trust by doing so to have
the good-will and wishes of the entire
fraternity. We wiIl continue to aid
and support the Conventions and wvill
be abiy represented, axîd pleased to,
meet our many friends on ail these
occasions.

Yours very truly,

(Signed)

M. A. SEED, Dry Plate Co.
G. CRAMER, Dry Plate Works.
Hammer Dry Plate Co.
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NOTES.

Mr. J. Leask Ross, who is the
talented operator for Mr. Morrison,
was present, and feit very jubilant
over the high honor paid his worK.
Mr. Ross is a Canadian, like so many
of the leading lights of the profession
in the United States. The most
appreciated words of praise and con-
gratulations be received was a tele-
gram from his father in Owren Sound.

A number of members had pro-
vided themselves with one of the
Eastman Kodock Co.'s " chic " littie
pocket kodak, and were very busy
taking sriap-shots of everything that
came their way, ta, serve as momenta
of- the convention. A few confined
themselves ta the exhibits, copying
poses, lightings, etc., for careful study
at home.

There were a number of IIgroups"
and single figures seen by our reporter
after "lbusiness hours " that, could
they have been seen by the littie eye
of the pocket kodak and transferred
to the littie inch and a haif by two
of film, would have made pictures
rich and rare.

The littie ham mers given as souve-
nirs by the Hammer Dry Plate Co.
woe in great demnand. The littie
hammers were only exceeded ini
popularity by the big Hammers.

Mr. Hammer, his son Fred, who is
the popular president of the Missouri
Association, the two charming Miss
Hammers and Mr. }{oefle who has
so successfülly demonstrated the
Hamnmer plate, completed a party
that extracted as much solid enjoy-

ment out of the convention, made as
many firiends and did as much busi-
ness as any group in attendance.

Speaking of the littie gold hammer
advertisements of this firm recails one
of the many funny things heard at
Detroit. As is now generally known,
Mr. Ham mer's son Fred lately became
the proud father of triplets, three as
handsome and as promising babies as
ever made their entrance on this
stage of life, and thereby hangs this
tale. Grandpa Hammer, standing in
the rotunda of the Cadillac, xvas
approached by a lady anxious ta be
decorated with a Hammer pin. She
said, Il Oh, Mr. Hammer, I must have
ane of those littie hammers." Mr.
I-., with his German accent, replied,
"<Yes! Veli, just wait a minute and
ll cati my son."ý-Tableau.

Another advertising souvenir that
was in great demand was the
"Grovercat" gold medal of W. P.
Buchanan, of Philadeiphia, Pa. It
was very handsome in design and
was accompanied by a red ribbon, a
safety pin and "Little Billie," who
made many friends by the graceful
xinning manner in which he labelled
the delegates with the medal of this
firm. To sec this littie fin de sic/e
"tourist "af Mr. Buchanan's exchang-

ing smiles with aid and new customers
reniinded us of the touching lines-

"There neyer was a minute
Little Willie wasn't in it."

Mr. Buchanan himself we found one
of the most pleasant of men, a
through Ilgood fellow " in every sense,
and at the same time a man of
evident business ability.
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HANDSOME PRIZES.

-. The ollowing are offered
for competition at the Pho-

tographic Convention, To-
0 ~ ~ ronto, on Wednesday and

Thursday, September i ithi
and I2th, i S95.

Portraits.-For the best
1k ~c. ~': tenty photographs, of
* t which six -must be S x i0

A. M. CUNNINrHAM, or larger: i st prize, a mag-
Pte$. P. A. of C., 11sm llon. nificent grold inlaid, deco-

rated epergne, value $40; -7nd prize, a
beautiful gold inlaid toilet set, with
jexvel stand, $34-5o ;3rd prize, a
handsome gold înlaicl fruit, Venetian
hancl-laid glass, $28 ; 4 th prize, a
finely decorated fruit dish, $23 ; 5th
prize, a finely decorated fruit dish,
$20 ; 6th prize, a large decorated
flowver vase, $18.50o; 7th prize, fruit
or nut dish, satin engraved, gold-
lined, $i5.50; Sth prize, satin-finished
pitcher, gold liined, $9.75 ; pth prize,
a handsome breakfast cruet, four cut-
glass bottles, $9 ; ioth prize, a bright
silver cake basket, $8.

For the best twelve views, ]and-
scape or architectural, not less than
6ý/2 x S534 in size: ist prize, a hand-
some jardiniere, value $ 18 ; 2nd prize,
a satin-finished ice pitcher, double
wvall $io.

Special.-For the best single photo-
graph, I I x 14. or larger: a magnifi-
cent mirror, gold inlaid frame, bevelled
glass, value $35 (The picture re-
ce.iving this award must score 45
points out of a possible 6o, and shall
become the property of the Associa-
tion.)

Eiiplo)lees' Prizes.-Printing-For
the best six prints on any paper: ist
prize, a beautifully decorated vase,
value $9.5o; 2fld prize, engraved
crystal Cologne, $6.5o; 3rd prize,
flower vase, blue malachite, $4.25.

Retoitczing-For the best retouching
on six negatives, any size, prints
showing bef'ore and after to be sub-
mitted : ist prize, gold inlaid vase,
Barbatine, value $9 ; 2nd prize,
Cologne crystal, engraved, $7.50.

RULES GOVERNING EXHIBITS.

The method of judging will be the
same as in former years, viz.: Ten
points each for posing, lighting,
chernical effect, printing, retouching
and neatness of exhibit-sixty points
in ail.

Ini consideration of the fact that
the photographer in small towns is at
a disadvantage compared to those in
larger places, an allowance of six
points (gratis) w~ill be made on al
exhibits from towns of less than 7,000
population.

AIl photos must be from nega-
tives made since November ist, 1894.

Each exhibit must be accompanied
by a representative of the gal Iery
in which the display was prepared.

Any plate and any printing process
rnay be used at the discretion of the
exhibitor.

Photographs may bear the name
of t he exhibitor.
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SOME POINTS «IN CONNEOTION
WITH TONING AND'FIXINO

GELATINO-OHLORIDE
PRINTS.*

By C. H. BOTHAMLEY.

The object of this paper
N is to cali attention to cer-

tain points in connection
,Md with toning and fixing,

more especially with a
view to a better under-
standing of the changes
that take place in what

POOLE, ST. CATHAAINE8 is comm-only know~n as
Tra.1. . 01 C. the combined toning and
fixing bath. It is sometimes urged
that since good results can be ob-
tained by the use of separate and
successive toning -and fixing baths,
the combined* bath should be avoided.
As a matter of fact, however, there is
a somewhat widespread opinion, in
which 1 for one share, that a good
combined bath, giving resuits equally
permanent with those obtained by
the use of separate baths, would be a
very great advantage. From a com-
mercial point of view there would be
much saving in the cost of production,
owing to the reduction in the number
of washings and the labor in general,
and from the amateur point of viewv
the saving in time would probably
lead to much- more printing being
done.

The- experiments described in this
paper, and illustrated by the exàm pies
exhibited, are only to be regarded as
of a prelirninary character, although
they lead to some definite conclusions.

.Rend before the Phetographic Convention of. the
Uinited Ki.gdorn.

One of the oldest of toning pro-
cesses is that in which the print is
immersed in an acidified solution of
hypo. Acetic acid was generally
used, but a similar result can be
obtained by the addition of alum
solution. When a gelatino-chioride
print is plaeed in either mixture, it is
first flxed, and if withdrawn at this
stage and washed and dried, it has
the well-known red-brown color of a
print fixed iii a neutral bath. I f,
however, it has been allowed to
remain iii the liquid, it gradually
would have acquired a color that cati-
not be distinguished from the color
obtained by gold toning, although,
of course, no gold lias been deposited.
It follows that the so-called " suiphur
toning " is subsequent to, and not
simultaneous with, fixing. Further,
no difference was observed between
the effect of a hypo solution that had
been acidified some time previously,
and wras very turbid wvith precipitated
sulphur, and a hypo solution that had
only just been acidîfied and in which
the precipîtation of suiphur was only
just beginning.

The addition of a lead sait, usually
in the form of acetate or nitrate, to
the combined bath is often recoin-
mended, mainly on the ground that
it exerts an influence on the mofecular
condition of the deposited gold, and
yields prin ts of a -more desirable color
than can be obtained if the lead saits
are omitted.

If a solution containing twenty
parts of hypo and one part of lead
acetate per hundred is used, the prints
are flrst fixed, and subsequently
acquire a purplish color, indistinguish-
able from that obtained with a gold
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bath, or with acidified hypo. Similar
resuits are abtained with lead nitrate,
in place ai the acetate. Bath solutions
are quite neutral in reaction, and do
nat precipitate suiphur; and hence,
although the resulting color ai the
print is similar ta that obtained xvith
acidified hypo, it cannot be ascribed
ta the sulphur toning, and must be
brought about in a different way.

The chief point ta be observed is
that in acidified hypo or in hypo con-
taining a lead sait, a gelatino-chIo ride
print may acquire a color that cannat
be distinguished from the color
obtained with gold. Now it is gener-
ally admitted that the probable per-
manence ai a silver print is directly
propartional ta, the quantity ai gold
that has been depasited on the image.
Lt is conceivable that in a combined
toning andl fixing bath that contairied
or was suppased ta cantain gold, and
also had been mixed with alum or a
iead sait, or bath together, the actual
taning or color change that took place
might be due mainly, if nat entirely,
ta the effect ai the alum or the lead
sait in the manner just described, and
nat ta the disposition of gald ; ini
other wvords, the print would seem ta
be gold-taned, whereas, littie or no
gold was actually present.

Examinatian shows that with acidi-
fied hypo, or hypo niixcd with alum,
or neutral hypo containing a lead sait,
the toned image contained a notable
quantity af silver suiphide, or, in
présence ai the ]ead sait, passibly
lead sulphide. The quantity, how-
ever, is not such as ta indicate that
the whole ai the image has been con-
verted inta sulphide, nor as ta make
it perniissible ta attribute the change
ai color ta Ilsuiphurization." The

greater part of the image stili 'cansists
of the silvered compounds as altered
or reduced by light.

It was observed by Just and con-
firmed by Valenta that the paper
itseif obstinately retains small quanti-
ties af iead from batbs containing
lead saits. Attention bas recently
also been drawn ta this fact by Mr.
Baldockc at one af the London
societies. The fact bas been known
for some time, and the atten-
tion af chemists was cai[ed ta it
several years aga by Mr. L. T. O'Shea.
The specimens exhibited show very
clearly that pure paper wili take up
lead from a one per cent. solutio:i af
lead acetate with lead nitrate, and
retain it even after prolanged wash-
ing. It is also clear that in présence
of hypa (twenty per cent.) the
quantity of lead retained is mnuchi
smailer, and that it is stili further
reduced by a second treatment xvith
hypo solution containing no lead.
Even in the latter case same lead is
stili retained, and the quantity is
quite sufficient ta cause discoloration
af the paper in course of tine.

The general conclusion, therefore,
is that the use ai lead saits in a cam-
bined toning and fixing bath should
be avoided because of the danger af
lead being retained by the paper in
spite of thorough washing, and that
the use af lead saits, af aium, or af an
acid should be avoided, because any
af them wiii cause a print ta acquire
a calor indistinguishable from that
produced by gold, even though no
gald at ail has been deposited. Lt is
abviaus that in this case the probable
permanence af the prints is much
lawer than if they were properly
toned with gold, and the observations
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described throw light upon some pre-
viously puzzling cases of the fading of
gelatino-chioride prints.

Mr. A. Henderson agreed with Mr.
Bothamley in ail that he had saîd.
Me spoke with an experience of
thirty years of toning and flxing in
anc bath, and he had perfect prints
in bis possession which had been
toned with hypo and lead. Mr.
Bothamley had experimented upon
gelatino-chioride paper. He, thoughit,
however, that if he had experimented
with albumenized paper the results
would have been different. Me wauld
like ta know if Mr. Bothamley had
experimented with formiate of lead or
wvîth formic acid. About thirty years
ago Messrs. Devanne and Gerrard
had shown that toning wvas a substi-
tution process, but he took exception
ta it at the time, and Mr. Bothamley's
experiments corroborated bis views
upon this subject.

Mr. J. B. B Wellington upheld
what he had said at the Photographic
Club, and believed that a combined
bath wvas quite as permanent as a
separate one. Lt should, however, be
used fresh, and it was flot necessary
ta carry the ton ing ta the black stage.
He had just completed a series of
experiments, and found that if the
prints were immnersed in a solution of
sulphite of soda first, no yellowing of
the xvhites occurred. If the prints
were fixed previously ta taning, the
whites also were purer, and an ad-
ditional improvement was also ob-
tained by the use of the suiphite of
soda, as there was less double toning
if the toning were carried beyond
the brown stage.

The President related that some
time back he had been making ex-

periments, and had found that after a
print had been tone *d and fixed as
Mr. Bothamley described, if the prints
were immersed 'in sulphuretted hy-
drogen it took a long time ta make
any change, but if ammania were
added the action of the sulphuretted
hydrogen on the silver was consider-
ably accelerated. He would like ta
ask Mr. Bathamley what was the
nature of the red compound left on
the paper after the hypa had fin ished
its work.

Mr. C. H. Bothamley, in reply, said
he considered the point raised by Mr.
Wellington one of extreme interest.
It was, hawever, quite a new idea ta
him, and he could flot at the moment
makze any suggestions concerning it.
He had nat experimented with formic
acid, but had confined bis attention ta
common saîts. He should flot be
surprised, however, ta flnd that formic
acid acts quite differently from acetic
acid, formic acid being a powerful
reducer whilst acetic acid was not.
The point was worth attention. With
regard ta taning by substitution or
deposition he would nat commit hirn-
self ta any definite opinion. There
were such extremely smail quantities
ta be dealt with, and it was very diffi-
cuit ta estimate with the eye. Noth-
ing short of quantitative analysis
could decide the matter, and with such
small quantities that was very diffi-
cuit. If it were dane it would settie
the point. As to the exact consti-
tution of the red image he declined
ta be draxvn. Ail he could say was
that a large number of chemnical
reactians behaved just like finely-
divided silver. Me did flot think that
the red image was due ta any definite
compound of silver.
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ASTIGMATISM; WHAT IT 1S
AND WHAT IT DOES.

Since by recent
discoveries in the
glass -maker's art,
and niei properties
in certain af his pro-
ductions, the terms
<astigmatism" and
"astigmatic " or
"non - astigmatic"

are becaming mare
com mon than they

1were only a fev
NK COoPER. LONDON years since, we find

Metfnt ofthe 1. A.£f C. themn occasionally

glibly made use af by same wxho have
no idea of xvhat is meant by such
terms. Questions are sametimes asked
about astigmatism of about as intelli-
gent a nature as xvas put bya purchaser
af a lens xvha stipulated that the anc
ta be supplied must have an optical
centre, and that, if this xvare out by
fair usage, another optical centre must
be refitted ta it !

It is anlysince the advent of phatog-
raphy that astigmatismn could possibly
have applied ta anyoptical instrument,
for in no other than a photographic
lens is there any recognition of the
transmission of a rayobliquelythraugh
it, and abliquity of transmissian is
a condition inseparable from the
production of astigmatism, or as-
tiginalion, as it formerly xvas, and stili
is occasionally, cailed. There is no as-
tigmatism iii a telescope abject-glass
xvhen emplayed as such, because the
rays pass through it axially, and not
obliquely; but, if mounted as a phato-
graphic lens, it speedily shows that it,

too, obeyà the Iaw which ail achro-
matic lenses have hitherto recognized
regards astigmatism.

Wha t, then, is the nature of astig-
matism, and by xvhat means is it ta be
discovered ? Let us take any ardinary
achromatic objective and subject it to
critical examination by means of the
ground-glass focussing screen of the
camera. The abject ta be focussed
may be a circular white abject, the size
af a threepenny piece, or it may, per-
haps xvith greater advantage, be a
sharply cut white cross, or bath,
mounted upon a black ground for
facilitation of clear observation, or a
black cross drawn upon a w'hite card,
the lirnbs af the cross being placed
vertically and horizantally. The lens:
in the camera should be used xithout
a stop, for the larger the aperture the
more apparent xviii be the pheno-
menan. Let the camera be placed sa
that the image of the faregoing ab-
jects shall be sharply focussed an the
centre of the ground-glass screen, and
it wvi11 be faund that the circular one
xvill be quite round and distinct, wvhile
bath the vertical and harizontal ]imbs
of the cross xviii be equally distinct,
while, if the lens be racked in or out of
facus, bath xvili preserve their shapes,
notwithstanding the indistinctness of
autline necessariiy caused by this
treatment. Thecamera is next rotated
until the abjects are brought to the
extreme side of the focussing screen,
and the racking in and out praceeded
wvith as befare. Neither the disc nor
the cross will be faund ta be 'sharp
anywhere, but it xviii bé noted that,
at one position, the disc xviii be
elangated vertically, being aval in
shape, while, an racking the lens a

FRO,
A lire-Il,
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littie the other xvay, the elongation
wlll now be horizon taîly3, but the mean
of the two distances will flot show it
to be of circular form. With the cross,
at one distance*the horizontal bar will
disappearalmost, ifnot aitogether, ieav-
ing the vertical one only sharp and
distinct, to disappear in its turn when,
by an opposite turn of the rack, the
horizontal one is brought in tovisibility.
The distance through which the lens
has to be moved to produce these
phenornena shows the amount ofastig-
matism possessed by that individual
lens at that degree of distance from
the centre of the ground-glass, for, at
the centre, as we have shown, sharpý
ness and correctness of form prevail,
the amount of astigmatism usually in-
creasing as the centre is departed
from. W/e say usitally, but this is not
invariably the case, for, in rnaking
charts of the amount of astigmatism
given right across the whole field by
lenses in our own possession, we find
that over a considerable portion of the
surface adjoining the centre there is
no appreciable astigmatism tobefound
until we approach much nearer to the
margin. Noting that there are two
foci to every point projected upon the
focussing screen, and that one gives
the image as a verbal line and the
other as a horizontal line ; it is a com-
paratively easy matter to construct a
diagrain or chart for every lens that
passes through one's hands, which wil
show not only its curvature of field,
but the amount of astigmatism from
perfection or freedom from this evil
at the centre to the full development
of the unwished-for propensity at the
margin, represented by two lines run-
ning alongside each other, and usually

drifting apart as they approach the
sides of the plate. It would occupy
too much space to give in this article
an account of the astigmatometer we
devised and constructed for the pur-
pose implied, suffice it to say in the
mean time,and pending its publication
on some future occasion, the whole
capabilities, the failings, and in short,
the character in this respect of a'lens
may be delineated with accuracy
on a sheet of paper the dimensions
of the ground glass, and this in
about ten minutes after erecting the
camera.

Having said so much about the
nature of astigmatism,we shaîl dismiss
its cause in a rather summary manner,
contenting ourselves by a repetition of
the explanation w~e once gave wvhen
bringing the subject before the now
defunct Photographic Society of Scot-
land. Astigmatism, w'c said, arose
from the obliquity of the cylindrical
pencil of rays causing the aperture of
the lens to cut it ini an elliptical form.
As the refractive power of the margin
of the lens is equai ail round, it foliows
that the refractions at the horizontal
margins of this ellipse are as great as
at the vertical margins, consequently
the inclination of these rays towards
one another is as great iii one case as
in the other; or, put it in another form,
the angle at the focus, formed by the
extreme rays of the pencil, is the same
horizontally as perpendicularly; but,
as the base line vertically is longer
than the horizontal one, it follows
that the focus of the vertical rays is
further from the lens'than the horizon-
tal ones, so that,for oblique rays, there
are two pseudo-foci. Now, at the
short focus, a point will be represent-
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ed by a vertical line ; at the long
focus, by a horizontal Uine ; and inter-
mediateiy, by a combination of both.
This accounts for the impossibiiity of
getting anything sharp at the margins
when somne lenses are being empioyed.
It. is possible to arrange the curves at
the lens se that even with full aper-
ture there shall be what photogra-
phers term great "depth of focus,"
the meaning of which is, that ne
part xviii be in sharp exact fecus,
but that objects situated at varying
planes shall be pretty near it. A
lens of this character is unsatisfac-
tory, and is te be avoided.

A small aperture te a lens impreves
the marginal definition, tie reasen of
this being th at, as each point cf the
subject is represented by an irregular
dot, the srnaller the dots the less dees
their irregularity interfère with one
another. The marginal smudginess
xvhich resuits from astigmatisrn is, as
we have hinted, greatly diminished,
and in some cases practically ex-
tinguished, by a small stop.

But lenses, fermed cf special glass,
have of late been placed upen the mar-
ket with a dlaimn cf their being free
from astigmatism, even when used
xvîth a large aperture. This we rejoice
at, net mercly as an eptical feat once
theught impessibieofacccmnplishment,
but on account of the additionai power
thus placed ini the hands cf the photog-
raphers wvho like geed definition ail
over the plate, but who may net desire
it at the expense cf having te secure
it by the use cf a smýall dîaphragm.
It is a pity that objectives cf this
nature, from the ccmpiexity cf their
construction-seme having as many

as eight individual lenses-and from
patent restrictions, are net likely te be
supplied at what have bcen designated
Cipepular prices." The *influence cf
time may, however, aid in the ame-
lioratien cf this drawback.

J. N. LAPRES

Tri-E above haif-tene is froîn a
phctcgraph cf Mr. J. N. Lapres, senior
partner of the well-knewn flrm cf
Lapres and Lavergne, photegrapheî s,
Mentreal. Mr. Lapres. althcugh a
young man, bids fair te, become a
Napoeen in the phetcgraphic arena.
He has been cennected with photeg-
raphy for the greater part o. his life,
but cnly started a studio in ccnnec-
tien with Mr. Lavergne a fexv years
ago, but during that trne bas acccm-
plished more than somne do in a life-
time in the success cf his business.
Ncthing but the flnest geods are used
in their studio, and their patrons are
numbered among the mcst influential
English and French citizens in
Montreal.

210
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A OONVENTION INTERVIEW.

"The new schoal of phatography,"
said one of the veterans ta a Detroit
paper, by way of explaining the vast
progress that has been made af late
years, "lshows an inclination ta take
advantage of natural positions
instead -of pasing subjects, as used ta
be the rule. We must stili use dis-
cretian, however, ta remedy any un-*
graceful position by maving the hand
or the head, but we utilize the natural
pose as much as passible. A great
deal of character is shown in the pose
of the head and position of the body,
and ail that goes to make up a good
likeness as well as the expression of
the face. Thus we ask a lady ta sit
naturally, and if she has any native
grace she wili take up a position that
%ýve cauld flot imprave upon by twist-
ing her about. This is mare notice-
able in later pictures of children,
which are taken almast entirely iii
natural positions. The photagrapher,
instead of placing themn in a strained.
position, catches themn by a snap
shot in a natural position.

IIThere are some people wvho have
a harror ai getting their portraits
taken, and we have ta resort ta al
kinds af stratagems. There was an
aid mnan wvhose sans and daughters
wanted ta have his picture taken, but
he was obstinate. 1 suggested that
he shouid bring his grandchild ta be
taken, and when he did sa, I casuâlly
asked him ta hald the chird's hands
and nat maove. He did as I told him,
and I gat a snap shat at him. He
neyer knew that he had been taken,
and was very much surprised after-
wards when shawn a gaad bust

pictureaf himself. He was perfectly
satisfied in the end. As age creeps
an people get mare and mare averse
ta being taken, and it is only by
remaving the traces of age that we
get them ta accept work at ail,
althaugh it may be quite artistic in
itself. With lady sîtters aur art has
ta be appiied. When a lady assures
us that she has neyer had a picture
that loaked like her, we are perfectly
sure that she is anxiaus to be flattered,
and it would be suicidai ta show the
proaf before it is properly retouched.
Pictures af draped neck and shoulders
-or perhaps I might say undraped-
are very popular just now amang
ladies whose natural beauty will per-
mit it, but art can be used in covering
Up the lack of the necessary qualities
ta a wonderfui extent by impraving
the lines and* rounding the figure.

"lOne af the latest adjuncts ta an
operating room is the 1 make-up
box,' where the up-ta-date photog-
rapher improves the lips and eyes
by penciling, strengthens the eye-
brows and in many way improves the
contour of the face.

IlWhen a lady says frankly that
she wants ta appear pretty, we do al
that for her. If a lady has nat a
straight nase a line down the side wiii
make it appear so, and lines under
the eyes wiil make them appear large
and lustrous. 0f course every lady
wants ta have a ' Cupid's bow' mauth,
and that is effected by pointing the
lips. A lady may have very thin lips,
and stili in her phatograph she has a
perfect mauth, and people wonder
haw it is done. Yau need nat look
astonished ; it is done ail the time.
Look at those pictures on the walls.
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Where did you ever ýsee Perfect faces
like thern? Tbey are ail touched up
that way, but although the public
cannot detect it, the photographer
can. We have nothing to do with
improving the figure furtber than I
have indicated. The dressmaker at-
tends to that.

" We sometimes have a gaod deal
of trouble with people's whims, which
break out when least expected. For
instance, I made a picture of an old
lady who required the lines of her
face to be wvorked out to remove the
traces of age. Then the daughter
refused the picture an the ground
that it xvas flot like ber mother. The
work done on the negatîve xvas re-
moved and it was left as 'it was
originally, but now the mother re-
fused it, as it made ber appear too
aid, and after a protracted debate
they agreed to take haif the photos
in each style. With young ladies of
the present day we have very littie
trouble. In their fresh, bright, chic
costumes they make very pretty pic-
tures, especially figure pictures. Even
if a girl is lacking in beauty it is al-
most entirely overlooked if she has a
graceful pose and a catchy costume."

The Christ heads, with crowns of
tborns, that have been s0 much dis-
cussed, during the past year, are on
view at the exhibition. They are the
work of H. W. Minns, of Akron, O.,
and xvere taken from a living model.
The idea xvas suggested by N. P.
Willis' poem, "The Leper," xvhere
Christ appears ta Helon, the leper, at
the well in the desert. Tbe thorougbly
masculine character of the face, as
deicted in the paem, set Mr.* Minns
ta work to find a model that came up
ta the ideal. This he found in E. E.

Masterman, a school tea chérîin Néw
London, 0. The crown of tborns
was made of branches of a rose bush,
and the blood was represented by
spiotches of paint. The portraits
were repraduced in Wilson's Maga-
zine, and caused considerabie com-
ment. Many thought it almost an
act af sacriiege, but Mr. Minns con-
tended that if there xvas no objection
ta the old masters using models there
could be flanc ta bis doing so in fol-
lowving on the lines of art. Rev.
Charles S. Robinson, of New York,
bad lantern stides made of tbemn, and
exhibited them at a magic lantern
entertainment in connection with bis
cburch. He said that some of bis
people were shocked, but the great
majarity commended the idea.

The nude in art bas been the sub-
ject of innumerable discussions, and
now the question is interesting the
photographers, a number of pîctures
of nude children being exhibited on
the waiis. " What harm can there
possibly be in those ? " said ane of the
photographers, indicatin g a combina-
tion picture of a little girl batbing,
but suggests anly the most perfect
innocence and artlessness, and I think
the world will be ail the better for
such pictures."

" Tbat may be," said another, but I
don't think that young lady xviii care
ta exhibit those photos fifteen years
hence. "

«I dan't sec why she shouid be
ashamed of it," said the first speaker,
" and she will flot he if she bas been
properly brought up. The clergyman
wbere 1 live suggested such a pic-
ture ta me of bis little girl and the
baby, bath nude, so he docs not ap-
pear ta disapprove of it."
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PLAIN SURFACE SILVER PAPER,
ITS HOME, MANUFACTURE

AND MANIPUL-ATION.

BS. HARRY WADE.

Havipg been asked
by your Council to
put'before you a short
account of mymethod
of manipulation for
producing prints on
plain salted paper, I
have strung together

71 a few jotting from my
note-book, and %vill
now give you the re-
suit, but in doing s0

W. JONSN PCTON I am not laying any
e.'cikeof the ' îo c. dlaim to originality;

they are for the most
part old ideas revived ai-d verified by
actual experi ment.

Twenty years ago <which was before I
began to dabble in photography) every
p botographer made the preparation of
sensitized paper bis special study, and
knew the theory as well as the practice of
what he was using, but in these days of
trade production pbotography -is reduced
to such extreme siniplicity that one bas
only to follow blindly tbe printed instruc-
tions to obtain certain resuits ; but to be
able to vary these resuits at will it is
necessary to have at least some elementary
knowledge of the materials in wbich we
are working, and in view of encouraging
a thirst for knowledge, a few notes mnay
flot be out of place to exhume this beauti-
fui but lost art of silver printîng.-

In ail silver printinig-out processes the
starting-point is that silverchioride darkens

* Read before the Manchester Amateur Photo-
ýraphic Society, March 12th, 1895.

on exposure to light, the image: being of
a violet tint, and from wbicb, if placed in
water, free chiorine wilI be lîberated.
The light therefore converts silver cbloride
into sub-silver chioride and chiorine gas.
Wben this sub-silver bas been formed
and is fixed by means of potassium
cyanide, ammonia or sodium hyposul-
phite, it dissolves the silver chioride,
leaving metallic silver. One would almost
tbink this would make a printing process,
but it is iiot so, as without somre other
substance the image dues flot go deeper
.than this violet tint,. wbic 'h almost fixes
away. However, if brought into contact
svith some organ ic substance, such as
albumen, gelatine or arrowroot, tbe image
prints of a reddisb color, and on exposure
to light %v'ill go through ail stages to
almost black; sbowing that some organic
substance is required to aid the decom-
position. There is one matter to be
noticed if we wisb to arrive at this black
stage, which is that the silver nmust be in
excess of the chloride in the proportion
of one to eight. WVe wvill now proceed
with the preparation of the paper, svhicb
for smooth surface should be a photo-
grapbic paper, eitber Rives' or Saxe's,
while for rough surfaced-svork Whatman's
drawing papers are the most suitable.

Now most papers, except blotting and
others as porous, contain an organic sub-
stance ini the shape of size, so that for
those wbo do not wisb to go to tbe trouble
of preparing gelatine or arrowroot, the
paper can be used straight away, and I
find the resuits are just as good, especially
if the image is to be colored upon-
althougb in rougb, beavy drawing papers
the image is certainly kept on the surface
by addîng to the salting solution 12 gr.
of gelatine to i oz. of water. The nature
of the size used plays an important part
in the color of the image after printing;
for instance, Rives> or Saxe's papers are

.1 1'ù
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starch-s'Zed, which imparts a purpie color
to the print, while English papers like
Whatman's are gelatine-sized, which prints
of a reddish color.

Salting the paper is the n 'ext step, and we
are met on the threshold by the question,
Which is the best chioride to use ? It
matters littie, for it may be any chiorine
short of chiorine water or hydrochloric
acid.* The following produce the best
resuits : sodium chioride (common sait),
bariumn chioride, and ammonium chioride;
but for myself I prefer the latter, as,
besides being the strongest of the three,
the image prints of a. good toning color.
If the others are used, we must bear in
mind that for every i00 gr. of ammonium
chioride we must use i io gr. of sodium
chioride, Or 220 gr. of barium chloride.
A medium strength of salting bath for
negatives of average density (and here I
should like to point out one of the beau-
ties of this process-that is, that you can
alter your paper to suit the different
qualities of your negatives) is 8 gr. of
ammonium chioride to the ounce of
water ; and if tones tending to a platinum
black are required, Aj gr. of potassium
bromide should also be added to an ounce
of water; while if resuits tending towards
sepia are required, a minute trace of
potassium bichromate should be added,
just sumfcient to give the bath a pale
lemon color. If the negative to be
printed has excessive contrasts, the best
resuits are obtained by weakening the
bath tO 4 Or even .- gr. of chloride to the
ounce; but if the negative is thin, we
might advantageouslyincrease the strength
to 8 gr. per ounce.

For 20 OZ. Of Solution the formula reads
thus:

Ammonium chioride. . .. i 6o gr.
Potassium bromide..3 gr.
Potassium bichromate 1 gr.
Water.............. 2o oz.

WVe take six sheets of paper, and hav-
ing marked the back with some distinctive
mark, we proceed to immerse each sheet
bodily in the solution, brush with a camel-
hair brush to free fromn air-beils, turn the
sheet over and brush that side. Repeat
this with the other five sheets,' and when
ail are immersed take the bottomn one,
that is the first, and after draining for a
few seconds hang up by pins on-a lath or
any other means that may be thought
best. When pins are used they should
be black ones, as contact between the
metal and the silver causes decomposition,
and consequently discoloration. The
paper in this state will keep indefiniteiy,
and is best kept in a book or between
blotting boards.

It is now ready for the final stage,
namely, sensitizing, and it is in this part
of the process that most failures are met
with. As I said near the commencement,
the average strength should be one of
sait to eight of silver, so with the salting
formula given, the strength of silver bath
wouid be 6o gr. of silver; nitrate to each
ounce of wvater, and this solution should
be either quite aikaline or quite acid.
The aikaline bath is made by adding car-
bonate of soda untîl red litmus paper
turns blue. Paper sensitized on this bath
gives the best prints, the only fault being
that it does flot keep for more than two
or three days, so shouid be used up at
once. The acid bath is made by adding
25 gr. of cîtrîc acid to each ounce of
solution, when the paper will keep for a
week or a fortnight without discoloring,
although ail acid paper generaily tones
badly, and dries rather weak.

Sensitizing may be 'done either by
brushing or fioating. I always use the
latter, but a few remarks on both may be
of use. The simplest form of brush is a
piece of swansdown calico, doubied in
two, and in the middle of which a piece
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of celluloid -is placed. -Two quarter-plate
pieces of glass are now placed on the
outside, allowing about one inch of cloth
to project ; the whole is now bound with
cord or rubber. A piece of glass is ob-
tained about an inch smaller than the
paper to be sensitized, and alter tucking
the sides under the glass, it is placed on
sonie support. The brush is now dipped
in the solution and laid lengthwise on, in
broad strokes, afterwards in a transverse
direction ; the paper should now glisten
with excess of silver. Take fromn the
glass and pin to a board, when a few
drops -of nitrate should drop off, to be
caught by a piece of blotting-paper, and
placed among the residues. The only
advantage this inethod possesses is that a
littie solution can be made up at a time,
and the outlay of a bath is avoided.

The bath I use consists of i oz. of
silver nitrate in 8 oz. of wvater, which is
quite sufficient to well cover the bottomn
of a 12 by io dish. We take a sheet of
paper, curve it outwards, and lay one cor-
ner on the solution, and then, gradually
low~ering the whole, let it remain for a few
seconds. Then raise one end, afterwards
the other, and if any air-belîs be seen they
should be touched with a glass rod or
match stalk to, burst them. Let the sheet
remain on the bath till it lies perfectly
flat, then taking hold of two of the cor-
ners draw it slowly over the edge of the
dish, the capillary attraction drawing back
the superfluous silver, and hang up by
pins till partly or surface dry, but still
retaining moistures, when to secure the
best results the paper should be fioated
again. It is very little trouble, and the
extra amount of silver taken up is very
slight.

Alter two or three 12 by 10 pieCeS (Or
their equivalent) have been floated, a few
drams of a strong solution of silver should
be added to inake up for that taken in

the formn of silver chioride in the paper,
and before using again should be tested
as to its strength by an argentometer. I
keep the * ilver bath always the same
strength for bard or thin negatives, alter-
ing only the salting solution.

The paper should be dried before the
fire before placing on the negative (which
should be varnished, or we may be sur-
prised to see some pretty glistening spots
of metallic silver on the film, which are
very difficuit of removal>. The printing
should be carried rather deeper than is
usual with emulsion papers, -as much
depth is lost in the fixing. After coming
from the frame they should be of a purpie
color, and after being well washed in
several changes of water should become
of a brick-red tint. If they remain purpie
in the fifteen minutes' washing, they
should be immersed in a solution of bro-
mide of potassium made by dissolving
hall an ounce of the bromide in to
oz. of water. A dip in this is suffi-
cient, when they wvil] immediately turn
a bright red-just the color for ton-
ing. The last washing water should be
perfectly clear, having -no milkiness,
which is free silver nitrate in the formn of
chiorine.

The image can now be toned in any
bath the operator rnay think fit to use,
platinum, or gold with borax, lime,
billiard chalk, sodium tungsate, suipho-
cyanide, or combined toning and fixing,
the only difference being that for plain
paper the bath should be diluted to half
the strength of what is required for a
gelatine emnulsion paper, as Ilford or Sollo.

When sufficiently toned, the prînts
should be placed in a dish containing a
handful of sait to, about 40 Oz. Of water to
stop any further action. They are then
washed and fixed in a zo per cent, solu-
tion of sodium hyposuiphite ; ten minutes
will be sufficient, when they should be
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.well washed in running water for two or
three hours, and cut, dried and mounted
in the usual mnrer.

Weak or insufficiently printed images
can be satis'.actorily developed or inten-
sified by means of a solution of gallic
acid, 2 gr. to an ounce of water, the print
being immersed in the solution without
previous washing. When the desired
intensity bas been obtained, wash well,
tone, fix, etc., as usual.

The description of the process is
lengthy, but if attempted, wiIl be found
extremely simple, and the results, if flot a
joy for ever, are things of beauty, and
will outlast any of the silver printing pro-
cesses of to-day. (Mr. W~ade then
demonstrated the practicability of his pro-
cess by toning and developing different
kinds of paper.)

OUR ILLUSTRATION.

We furnish our readers this month
a photographic frontispiece made on
a brand of gel aine printing paper that
is comparatively new to our Canadian
workers, although the name of Browvn
and Palmer is a welI-knowvn one in
the States. " Malmedy " paper is a
thoroughly honest paper, easy to
print and tone, yielding results that
are very pleasing, as is shown by the
illustration.

Thie negatives from which the
prrnts were taken were made express-
ly for the occasion by Mr. J. J.
Millikin, one of our leading Toronto
photographers, and simply show the
average work turned out by this
gallery.

Mr. Millikin has used " Malmedy"
for some time, and speaks very highly
of it.

NOTIGE BOARD.

Cloud Photography, with Bausch
& Lomb Opt. Co.'s Bichromate of
Potash Celîs. These celîs are of great
value in outdoor photography for the
purpose of straining out-absorbing
-the violet and blue rays of light
wvhich act most strongly upon the sen-
sitive plate, thus givingan equal amount
of exposure to the sky and cloud, and
to the objects on the earth. Without
this process, the beauty of cloud
effects and the increased perspective
produced by the cloudy sky are lost,
because under ordinary cond itions
the sky is highly over-exposed, or
wvhen cloud effect is sought after, the
balance of the plate is under-exposed.
Furthermore, these celis are valuable
in differentiating the various colors,
which abounol in almost ahl land-
scapes, thus increasing the realistic
effects. While we send them out
filled with a standard solution, which
is tested with the spectroscope, its
density may be varied to, suit
different: requirements, thus making
them applicable to ail classes of work.
They can be used with the ordinary
plates and the usual methods of
development. These celîs have been
used by the U. S. Weather Bureau
with great success for making photo-
graphs of Cloud Phenomena, and wil
be found a very useful adjunct to
every outdoor outfit. The celis are
formed of a glass ring of equal thick-
ness throughout, cemented between
twvo pieces of optical glass, the surface
of which are ground- and polished per-
fectly plane and parallel. Each cell is
mounted in a brass ring froin which
it is removable, this ring being pro-
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vided on its inner surface with a cork
lining, which is fitted on the hood of
the lens, thus permitting the use of
the lens with or without the celi.
The celi is packed in a box with
suitable pipette for filling, also a pair
of forceps, and is accompanied by
complete instructions.

The Gundlach Optical Co. have
got out a new lens, as will be seen by
a glance at their advertisement in this

BOOKS AND PUBLIQATIONS.

SPRANGE's BLUE Booic for ama-
teur photographers, for 1895. Edited
and published by Walter Sprange,
Beach Bluff, Mass. This yearly
directory makes its appearance this
year in paper covers. It is somewhat
buikier than last year, contains cor-
rected lIsts of the amateur societies
and much information of value.

PRIZES OFFEREO FOR COMPETITION AT TORONTO CONVENTION

issue. It is an anastigmat lens, and
will be known as the Turner-Reich
lens. It works at F. 7. 5. We had
an opportunity of seeing onc of the
first of tbese lenses tcsted at the
factory. The resuit of the test'proved
the combination of the Turner-Reich
to be as near perfect as one would
think it possible in a lens. One of
their satalogues wilI interest you.

FENIZOSE & CO.'S CATALOGUE of
aIl requirements for photo-mechanical
processes. This catalogue is re-
printed from the Process Year-book
issued by this firm, with the addition
of a comprehensive index and re-
visions to date, and gives a full des-
cription of the very complete line
of photo-mechanical requirements
carried by them.
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PHOTOGRAPHY AND THE
INDIAN.

By F.Ç.S.C_

~ 4J.z4~UR simple child of the
forest bas some pecu-
liar ideas on the subject

A'4' of photograpby. Deep
Sin bis haunts, far from

"the sights arid sounds
of civilization,'' wheî-e

the-box " bas neyer be-
fore penetrated, lie re-
gards the invading cam-

eî ist with the deepest distrust. " What
does he point that thing at me for?"
he soliloquizes ; "that thing that
walks on three legs ; it must be some
new, kind of Wendigo. I will go
where it cannot see me." And to the
despair of the camera's owner, who bas
been, as he thought, stealthily focus-
sing hlm, the noble savage stalks
away. Persons who have read Feni-
more Cooper will have observed that
inoble savages " always " stalk";

tbey ilever walk in the ordinai-y
rnanner.

Tt is bard to determine what the
exact causes for this dîstrust are.
Those Indians wbo have neyer seen
or heard of the camera cannot very
well understand its funiction, and as
tbey do not see any direct resuit fol-
Iowing its being pointed at them,
tbe only natural deduction to make
is that it is more or less connected
with the evil one. Perhaps it is this
very non-committal policy of the
camera whicli inspires the adverse
feeling towards it. If it went off with

a bang, h ke a gun, or performed some
other act equally intelligible to the
savage intellect, its raison d'etre could
be determined, but, as it is, it just
simpiy stands there for a littie while,
blinks for a moment, and then goes
away. Now why does it do that? It
is obviaus that it doesn't do it for
nothing, so it must have some ulterior
design upon the unfortunate blinked
at.

Maybe it bas caught a glimpse of
the Indian's soul, and will show it to
the bad spirit, who will dlaim hlm as
his own before he can slip into the
happy hunting grounds of his fathers.
Maybe it bas cast an evil influence
over him xvhich wiIl cause him to
shoot badly in future, or have ill-lucké
in fisbing, or, perhaps, it xvill mnake
him sick sometîr-ne and he wvill 'die.
These are ail weighty matters with
him, and are to be considered ca're-
fully. No suggestion as to the im-
probability of these things happen-
ingi cornes to bis mild, and, thke-
fore, he thinks the wisest course to
pursue is to keep out of dangeri by
not allowing the thing to look at îïim.

In a certain locality in one of the
North-western .states, no amount of
persuasion or even of money wiII in-
duce an Indian to stand before the
camera. Some time ago, a gentleman
there persuaded two young braves to
let him phiotograpb them. Shortly
after this, on the same day. they
happened to disagree with a farmer
about the ownership of some horses
which, as he had raised tbem, the
farmer, not unnaturally, thought be-
Ionged to bim. The Indians, though
they had not procured them in «the
ordinary way through the medium of
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exchange, yet held the view that the
horses were theirs, and, failing to con-
vince the farmer otherwise, they shot
hirn. A change of scene then became
necessary for them, so they concluded
to go to a distant reserve for a
lengthened stay. The man who
photographed themn was satisfled from
the descriptions given that the Indians
lie had taken and the murderers were
the same, so by means of his photos
they were identified, brought bac<,
tried, and hanged. If the camera is
going to combine with the hated pale-
face to curtail the innocent pleasures
the down-trodden red man, it is no
wonder that tho.,e Indians object to
it.

Last summer I wvas going up Raîny
River on one of the steamers running
between Rat Portage and Fort
Frances at a time when, owing to the
high water, considerable difficuity xvas
experienced in ascending the rapids.
There are no iocks or other improve-
ments ta render navigation easy, so a'
rnethod is adoptecd which works very
weil under proper conditions.

On the Canadian side of the rapids
is an Indian village, the whole
avaîlable maie population of which
turns out ta wvarp the boats Up.
0f course they do flot do this fromn a
sense of duty or fromn the extreme
love they bear towards the white man,
but because the successfui accomplish-
ment of pulling a boat up entitles the
band to a present of three bags of
flou r.

Usually one end of a long cable is
made fast ashore and the other end
wound in by the capstan, the Indians
furnishing relays to man the capstan
bars and coil in the slack rope. On

this occasion the length of rope was
insufficient to permit of this course
being followed, so the Indians re-
mained on shore and hauled on the
line instead. The passengers; also
landed to pull, for as their arrivaI at
Fort Frances was dependent upon
their getting the boat over the rapids,
ail were willing to lielp. I went ashore
with the others, taking with me a
smaii hand camera,' thinking thiat
possibly I might be able ta secure
something.

The combined efforts of both pas-
sengers and natives were insufficient
to pull the boat up ; twice she reached
the crest of the rapid and twice she
went back. Before making a third
attempt, the captain induced a nurn-
ber of squaws,wvho had been interested
spectators of aur previous efforts, to
help. Nov it must not be supposcd
that the captain in thus requesting
the participation of the weaker sex in
coarse mnanual labor ivas utterly de-
void of ail those feelings of gallantry
which should ever actuate a captain's
breast, for, notwithstanding the liglit
in which woman is regarded by other
peopies and races, she is unquestion-
ably, among these Indians, the laborer
af the household.

With the aid of the increased
strength, the boat once more reachied
the crest and, as before, stopped, but
this time she did nat go back ; the
long line of struggling beings, red
and white, maie and femnale, threw
still more weight into their work, the
cabie tightened, the boat mnoved a
little, then slowly, very slowly, crept
up. It was absolutely necessary that
there should be no abatement of the
strain on the rope, or we would have
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the whole performance to enact over
again ; but, after the crest of the
rapid had been passed and a fair start
made beyond, I tbought that the littie
pulling 1 was doing could conveniently
be dispensed with, so 1 left the line
and prepared to photograph the situa-
tion.

That photo would have been my
masterpiece. It would have had no
equal anywhere on earth. What other
circumstances would have furnished
the occasion for such a picture ? Be-
fore mewere about one hundred people
strung along a rope, fifteen or twenty
of them white and the rest copper-
colored, the Indian equivalent for the
fair sex predominating. There was
no defined arrangement as to color or
sex, each person had taken hold
wherever a vacancy had appeared and
the resuit was that here and there
could be seen a white man, an
Indian and a squaw, ail pulling to-
gether, the white man with a must-
not-let-her- go-back -again -or- we'1l-
never-get-her-up expression, the In-
dian pretending to be doing it al
himself, and the squaw hauling like
a horse and grinning like an ape.

The moment I pointed the camera
at them, every mother's daughter of
the squaws dropped the line and fled.
I promptly suspended operations and
resumed my place in the line. The
squaws, seeing that ail danger was
over for the moment, came back just
in time to save the boat fromn once
more going down, and me from be-
coming an object of the vituperation
of an excited river captain, and the
not too complimentary language
of a profusely-sweating passenger
list. As it was, some of the remarks

directed towards me led me to think
that the appreciation of the art-
science of photography is apt to
Ianguishwhen placed in juxtaposition
with the prospect of passing haif a
day climbing Rainy River Rapids.

A grand pow-wow, at whîch several
great men and chiefs attended, was
once held near Rat Portage, and with
the object of photographing some of
the scenes 1 wen *t out to the place
of meeting. Each chief had on
his Sunday-best, or rather what corre-
sponds in his eyes to a Sunday-best.
I suppose he would caîl it his pow-
wow-best, but whatever its proper
designation was, it most certainly
transformed a harmles§ enough Indian
into a most fearsome looking savage.
Two or three huge feathers were stuck
in his head-gear, and from various
available points on his person hung
sundry articles of bead-work adorn-
ment, a combination of blanket, buck-
skin and breeches covering the rest
of his body. The usages of dusky
society evidently demand that a cer-
tain amount of paint shall on such
occasions as this form part of the
necessary adornment. I believe that
this idea obtains also in society more
civilized, though not quite to the same
extent. The Indian, unlike his white
sister, does not attempt to imitate
nature, but rather to out-do her, and
he succeeds, for of all the most un-
natural looking objects, a painted sav-
age is without his peer.

Each one of these fantastically
garbed indivîduals favored the audi-
ence with a speech, in which, 1 sup-
pose, he expressed the 1'very great
pleasure it gave himn to be there on
such an occasion, and that as he had
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Premo. n
Cameras

are perfect in construction, work-
manship, finish and contain more
modern improvements than
other camera.

any
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corne unprepared to make a iengthy
speech, he would make way for Mr.
Man-with-the- lang-head, to whose re-.
marks he feit sure tbey wouid ai listen
with g reat attention." Not being, able
ta understand the language used by
the learned speakers, 1 amn unable to
to state positively that these were the
exact words used, but, fram my ex-
perience at other public meetings, 1
thinlk'that they were.

Ifiterspersed. bètween the speeches
were exhibitions of the Indian's inter-
pretatian of musical art. As the only
sources frorn which he obtains melody
-I W>on't say harmony-are from his
owii leathery lungs and a sort of deer-
skin drum, his repertaire is rather
lirnited, in fact it is confined ta those
selections with which the spectators
of a pow-wow are entertained. The
proceedings begin by the drum being
placed on the ground, when a.round
it squat a numnber af individuals who
may, perhaps, have a local reputatian
as talented artists in their particular
line. The whoie airn of the " musi-
cdans " seerns ta be ta pound out a
continuaus succession of beats on the
drum, with no particular idea of pro-
ducing anything' except noise, to
which accampaniment each one com-
mences a manatonaus, waiiing, dirge-
like chant, the burden af which ta the
unitiated is the constant repetitian af
the sounds " Hi, yah ! hi, yah !" ad
înftnitum. Each of the ornamnented
braves then commences to dance in a
circle around the group at the drum.
In his course araund he thraws him-
self-inta a number ai cantartians and
positions, which, for ail I knaw, may
demonstrate ta the other natives the
degree of terpsicharean grace ta which

he has attained ; or, perhaps, -he is
goi ng thraugh a series of tableaux viv-
ants illustrative af his valorous daings
in the days af yare. The white
spectatar is unable ta determine ex-
actlywhat the performance is initended
ta represent, and is at liberty to*form
his own opinion. The next part ai
the programme, however, he quite
comprehends, and if the weirdness of
the previaus scene has, for the time
being, carried him away- frorn al
thoughts af civilization, he is quickly
brought back again by abserving an
ancient abarigine doing that office
essentially peculiar ta civilizatin-
passing round the hat. He stops in
front ai each white man, and gener-
alIy succeeds in getting a respectable
collection. It is not stated ta the
charitably-inclined that the proceeds,
are ta be devoted ta same humane
abject or anything ai that sort, but as
some af the recipients af the fund are
subsequentiy seen ta be in that con-
dition which is not procluced b>'
drinking tea, it can easily be surmised
that the money was well spent in
infusing newspirits into the taa sto-
ical red man.

Through an interpreter, I requested
the pleasure ai being allowed ta per-
petuate ta pasterity the exceedingly
fantastic appearance ai the decorated
braves. After tharaughiy discus-
sing the matter, they informed me
that they were prepared ta be
photagraphed if I would pay them
flfty cents apiece. They were wiIl-
ing ta assume ail the risk there
might be cannected with the opera-
tion for that cansideration. They
objected, thaugh, ta the drum being
included in the arrangement; passibly

(Contincc on page xii.)


